Temporal regulation of enhancer function in intestinal epithelium: a role for Onecut factors.
An intestine-specific gene regulatory region was previously identified near the second exon of the human adenosine deaminase (ADA) gene. In mammalian intestine, ADA is expressed at high levels only along the villi of the duodenal epithelium, principally if not exclusively in enterocytes. Within the ADA intestinal regulatory region, a potent duodenum-specific enhancer was identified that controls this pattern of expression. This enhancer has been shown to rely on PDX-1, GATA factors, and Cdx factors for its function. Upstream of the enhancer, a separate temporal regulatory region was identified that has no independent enhancer capability but controls the timing of enhancer activation. DNase I footprinting and electrophoretic mobility shift assays were used to begin to characterize temporal region function at the molecular level. In this manner, binding sites for the Onecut (OC) family of factors, YY1, and NFI family members were identified. Identification of the OC site was especially interesting, because almost nothing is known about the function of OC factors in intestine. In transgenic mice, mutation of the OC site to ablate binding resulted in a delay of 2-3 weeks in enhancer activation in the developing postnatal intestine, a result very similar to that observed previously when the entire temporal region was deleted. In mammals, the OC family is comprised of OC-1/HNF-6, OC-2, and OC-3. An examination of intestinal expression patterns showed that all three OC factors are expressed at detectable levels in adult mouse duodenum, with OC-2 predominant. In postnatal day 2 mice only OC-2 and OC-3 were detected in intestine, with OC-2 again predominant.